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ED IT O RI A L

DAYS OF PREPARATION
A RE our State leaders inobilUing tlicir forces and getting them into line to meet at , 
/\ Houston, May ia-17, for the new inspiratioi#fresh courage and strength which always 

. IX comes from the Annual Meeting? Those who have been accustomed to going year 
by year know thaf nothing can compare in value to the annual gathering for giving a new 
impetus to taking up the work for another year. Uarning the new plans at first hand gives 
a satisfaction which no amount Of hearing them through someone else w of reading them in 
the Minutes can ever give.

Probably a large number of the delegates have already been chosen from thb group of 
women, and in spite of th^ distance of the Lone Star Stafe from the major part of the Southern 
Baptist territory, many of the« faithful ones will make the effort and the sacrifice necessary 
to the gaining of the inspiration and the blessing. The distance, the expense, some unusual 
pressure of family interests will, however, keep many away. But on the other hand there must 
be many .in each state who have ieisure, who haVe money, who have aJt heart a slight interest 

_ in the missbnary cause. These are the ones you should seek out and work for, you correspond- 
■ ing secretaries. A seed thought planted in the mind may bear fruit in extra members of yoiir 

delegation, who but need the inspiration of the meeting to become active workers in your 
1 state. I From your words they will probably get but little idea of the inspiration which, is 
I waiting for them. As they sit quietly in their seats, however, in the midst of ihat group of 
Vwomen, the thought will gradually |iqk into the hearts and minds that they who have done . 

but little for the Kingdom are really a part of an organization which is doing a great work 
for God. Each will begin to sec that though she is only one, she is one, and that’ iii just the . 
place where she lives God has no, other one to kelp carry His purposes. She will begin to 
realize that His agent,\he Woman's Missionary Union, needs her and that the successful 
working out of the proposed plans to which she has been listening depends .upon individuals.

’ When these thoughts have b^un to find.pUce and when in the meetings.of the Convention
these new recruits hear fn^qi secretaries-and missionaries, mesrages which thrill to the 
inmost parts, and they begin to see that they can help make these messages tell for g6od in 
the Kingdom, then any effort which has. been made to get these women Jo go has beep amply 
rewarded. Every new worker thus gained means more effeetive work in the State. _

The greatest work of preparation, however, can be done not alone by the state leaders, but 
by every woman and young woman, boy and girl allied beneath the banner of the W. M. U. 
The results of our coming together would be almost beyond belief if from now on not a day 
passed without earnest prayer being offered by thousands for the meeting in Houston. Every • 
annual session is marked with a milestone in our history, as so many new. streams of action 
flow from it, but many things make this.coming nieeting especially important. Cannot we 
then unitedly and definitely pray from now on for—

^Guidance for those making.the program'and choosing the speakers;
Guidance for the Executive Committee in formulating plans for the coming year: 
Representative delegations including Y. W. A. members from every state;
Completed apportionments; ,
Wisdom fo|;-aUCommittees in Houston planning for the meeting of the Union:
Travelling mercies for all on.their journey:
A Spirit of Consecration in the hearts of all having any part in the meeting, that God's will ■

■ may be perfectly known and carried out. ' .
- Guidani» in the election of Officer? and Board Members:
Great and lasting results in added members and more generous giving to flow from thi^ 

Annual Meeting. ^
"The greatest thing any one can do for God and for inan is io pray.”

i:
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MOVEMENT IN CONCERT FOR MISSIONS

AllE Baptists of the South for years have provided apnually a mission day in their 
Sunday schools, It has been of great worth in many ways.and proved a service rich 

. in. blessing to those who joined in it. - Delightful testimonies to this effect have come.to 
tlv office of the Sunday School’ Bdard and made Us feel that this movement in concert for

• missions is amply justified from every point of ronsideration.
liic date set this year for the special service is March attth, the last Sunday in the month. 

■The time will be opportune, for the Baptists of the South will then be gathering up their 
energies, multiplying and intensifying their efforts, preparatory to closing tjtcir fiscal year

• in missions, and getting ready for the coming session in May of the Southern Baptist Con
vention at Houston.

In addition to this there, are. many reasons this year for making the special service .effective 
in every iwssible way. There should lx- earnest effort to enlist more schools than ever before 
In the Baptist churches of the South, there are, according to our latest statistics, nearly 
seventeen thousand Sunday schools with an enrollinent of nearly a million and a half scholars 
and teachers. Think what a mighty force this would be if all these could be lined up in solid 
mass for- this one great movement. From one end of the Convention territory to the other— 
from Maryland to Texas—there would be on that day one song—a Song of Missions—the 
gosiwl set to music for the world’s redemption.- ’ •’ ,

■ Collections will be taken on that day for missions, both. Home and Foreign. The money 
' in each case will be sent to the State Secretaries in their respective states. The Sunday School 

Board seeks no advantage from the collection of this special service but only joins in it to 
give what assistance it tan to have all the Baptist forces of the South combined in this concert 
of movfipcnt for missions. ' ,

The, money advantage to the cause of Christ in large, how.ever great it may be, will not 
he its greatest advantage. The senrfee has almost immeasurable good effects in an educational 
way, training our people, young4nd old? in the things pertaining to the kingdom of God. 
Again and again word has come to 41s through the years, often from some remote country 
platx-,.that the mission day service was the first word ever given out in the community for 
missions on a large scale and in an inspiring way. Growing mission spirit, growing mission 
men'and women, is after all the mightiest thing we can do. With this well dpne, all else will 
follow and the kingdom of Christ will come in hearts, in families, in churches and thipughout 
the earth. How shall we put the Sunday school in missions? By putting missions in the 
Sunday school, l-et the note be sounded everywhere—The whole gospel for the whole world 
in honor of Our King. - _

Nashville, Tenn.
Feb. and. 1915'
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BIBLE STUDY t
TOPIC The Spirit in C,ontrol In the Home

I. W1I llum ha*l iKt-ii Dur dwilliiig plan- in all gnuiaiioiis: Psalm Xli : 1
"Man's home is the place where liis atlcrtioiis are icntered." In our homes we hml those ip 

• whom we must anti ever shall t* m.«t attach«l. Is Hod our habitation? Is He the Master 
ot our souls? It is oUr blessed privilege to have (iod for our dweHmg place, our habitation, and 
His Spirit iniull control as Master* f

I riu Lije ofLtm: 1 John 4 ; 11 -16 - You may know if you are a tenant of this habitation 
of IUkI by the lote you have toward others: ijohn 15 : to. "We know that we have passed 
from dekth unto life, because we love the brethren I John 3 : 14- I" '»*r •'»"'«» “"'I amongst 
our dear ones we must lis-e this Hfe of Uve, fbr only thus can our influence for love be felt by
those in the community outside of a.Christian home.

II. rkf Biblt: The B<x>k of Truth must lie our guide: Psalm 119 : t05 "His word is a 
matchless temple where'we delight to lie, to contemplate the lieauty, the symmetry and the 
inagnificcncc of the structure, to increase our awe and excite our devotion to the Deity, there ^ 
preached and there adored": Psalm 119 : l8-20- "e may fiinl each (rage stained with the

. blood of bur blessed Lord and Redeemer or.emblajoned with rays of His glory. We s« Him 
as divine and human; as dying and yet alive; as buricil but now risen; as,the victim and ■ 
the priest; bs the prince and saviour and in all of these offices, relationships and conditions, 
dear to His people and precious to His saints; Heb. 2 ; 9-18.

ill. Tkt Throne of Crare: Our happiest moments arc s()ent u|)on our knees for there Jesus 
manifests Himself to us: Heb. 4 : 14-16. The believer worships in the holiest: Heb. to ’: 19-25. 

i “Sad is the home where the holy offices of adoration are unfulfilled, the censec of praise with , 
V no acceptable savor unto the Lord, nor the vials of prayer fragrant with precious odors." 

Oh! that every Christian home may be a house of prayer, where 4he I^mb of God may be seen 
as altogether lovely: Song of Solomon 5 : l6. ' ' . '

IV, The love of the world prevents the Spirit having fulh^mtrol in^he home: I John 2:15,16. 
Cud's children must n^ love this present evil world: Rom. 12 : 2; 1 John 2 : 17. The natural . 
or unregenerate man, spirit, soul ahd body is centered on self, prone to sin and opposed to 
Ciod:' Rom. 7 ; 18. The regenerate man.is not in the sphere of the flesh, but in the sphere of 
the Spirit: Rom. 8 : 9, but, the flesh is still-with him and he may, according to his choice, 
"walk after the flesh’' or in the Spirit: 1 Cor. 3 : 1-4; Gal. 5 ; 16, 17. In the first ca,-e he isa 
"carnal”, in the second a "Spiritual". Christiain. Victory of the fles|t will be the, habitual 
experience of the believer who walks in the Spirit: Rum. 8:2,4; Gal. 5.: 16, 17. Twomastere^.

.' we cannot serve. The world and Jesus never will agree. Iftiorance of Christ is the main cause 
of our want of love toward Him. It is impossible to have a vision of His face, to behold His 
person, to understand His offices without feeling our souls filled with love toward Him.,

V. The Holy.Spirit in Control: Eph. 4 ; 1-3. The Christian's walk in life must be .w^Orthy 
. the position as a new man in Christ: Epfi. 4 : 17-32. The inner life must be under control:

Eph. 5 : 18-20. Having been born again we are.made "partakers of the divine nature":
2 Peter 1 ; 4, we must follow the footsteps of our Lord whose meat and drink was to do the 
will of Him that sent Him: John 4 : 34, and it should be ours, if we are the Lord’s. He lived 
for God. He livtd and died for love of men. That same love of God and triah should burn, 
within our .hearts, and it will if the Spirit has control. .

"Oh! teach us. Lord, to know and own 
This wondrous mystery,

■fhat Thou with us art truly Oiiir—
And we are one with!Thee.” , ' ' ,

Urs. jamis PoUord i.

'j'.il'
a Li:..,

PROGRAM FOR APRIL

Prepvad by Mrs. Cisorge Hillman WhItfieM

hject tfealed, will find what'they.desire in the mission study books, a list of which will befurnsshed, 
on request, by Woman's Missionary Union Literature Department, 15 West Franklin St., Balti
more, Mdi For a few cents leaflets 1 uggested in this number can be obtained from the same address.

’ .
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Baptismal Scene on the Inland Sea, Japan

JAPAN OF TODAY , '
"Jt is often said, 'Why trouble these people sviih our religion; are they not getting on very weU- 

with their oimf’ But as..Bishop McDoweU says: 'Nobody is getting on very well wUhout Jesus 
Christ.'" . „

"No nation in the East is so weU prepared for a great religious awakening as is Japan. - 
Christian Motement I914 \ ' , , i. i

“Our.chief business here is not to teach^but to shour-to show men an example of f
Christianity in the life. We are here to reproduce the one really dmne life that hss ap^ed in 
history~.to/prove to men that this life can be livedby men; and by the purUy,
:, ntpathy, the self-sacnlici, the crowning love of our own lives, to convince t^m that toe 
:hing here whicQ is worth their while to seek for-something that wM be to them of
•he best ideals thiy have inherited from a not unworthy past. —Christian Movement 1914

Devotional Exercises ■ ■
Bible Study (Page 6)
Roll Call (Current Events)

i
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Tories F0« Discussion—“Japsn of Yesterday" (Par. i, a, 3,4); "ProtesUnt , 
Missions" (Par. s. 6,7); "Reaching the Students" (Par. 11..la); "Japan 
o( Today" (Par. 8, 9.10, ij, 14) , "

PaaVaa roa thb EvaNOBUsTic CanraioN 
DO.XOLOOY .

SuMkiaBY.—tPoft of S<mlktr» Biiptiit CimHnIioH opentd ta 1890. FiM-^xc*pt at Tokyt 
and Rare. mosUy confined to Kyushu and Skimonoseki district. Force—iS uiorktrs-^ mission
aries and their wives. Japanese workers—7 ordatned preachers, 8 unordained evangelists, 9 

employed to give all or part of their lime to Ike work. We have to organised churches, one 
of which is self-supporting, 9 preaching places where churches are not yet organised; 21 Sunday 
Schools; a present membership of about 600. Most of the work is evangelistic, but in Fukuoka we 
have a night school, a kindergarten and a Gospel book store. In Tokyo, we co-operate with Ike, 
American Baptist Foreign Mission Society in condtkiing a theological Seminary.

If Japan were lying off the east coast of the I'hiled Stales, it would overlap the whole coast from 
Novo ^otia to Cibo, and the capital, Tokyo, would be off Cape Halleras. The islands only slightly 
exceed ia area the state of California.,

I. Jai»n 
the Pioneer 
and Inspirer

"Japan-, chiefly, led the »ay in the opening of the Far East. The charter 
granted by the yoiing Emperor in 1868, when he took the oath that'the 
government should be . according to public‘opinion, that justice should be 
administer^ and that knowledge should be sought throughout the whole 
world, was the birthday not only of Japanese but of Asiatic liberty, the 

Magna Charta of a new |X>litical era in the entire th-ient. Japan's victory over China- was 
really a victory for China as well as for Japan, in that it destroyer! the foundation of the old 
era and extended the political principles of the new. Japan's victory over Russia in 1905. 
was really a vktory-for the entire Eastern world. Not merely to her own advantage did 
Japan thus gain recognised equality among the great powers bf the West. The news of Japan's, 
victory flashed like an electric spark across Asia, and sei(tj a thr.ilU>f hope through the FZastern 
hemisphere. ''

"To aid the whalers and protect-their industries was apparently the chief niotive of the 
I'nited States in sending Perry's expedition to Japan, but how much more Caxl purpr^rl 
for it than did map! In 1S53, the fleet arrivpd from .America laden not only with guns but with 
gifts from the Western world indicating its commercial, scientific and religious advancement. 
Japan', awakened from her long seclusion, turned sudilenly from th<\ traditions o( her past 
to welmme-the enlightenment of modern civilization. Calling expert foreigners from eveix . 
nation Japan went forward by leai>s and Itounds. For tWrly years, more than 3,000.foreigners 
laliourerl in Japan as teachers, engineers, physicians, military' and naval leaders, financial and 
political advisers, to reconstruct the empire. From Great Britain Japan derived most of her 
political and financial reforms; from Germany her military- system and her medical science; 
and chiefly from .America her public school system and impulse in trade and manufaCture.'| 

"The history of the whole world shows no more wonderful transformation 
J. Two than the development of Japan fronra country wholly closed against foreigncis
Fundamental to one 6|x'n to free international intercourse; from an absolute monarchy to 
tleforms a constitutional government. There have been two immense reforms, without- 

which Ja|>an would still tie a semi-barbarous nation; the abolition of trial by 
torture and the granting of religibus liberty . Jhe first made possible the recognition of Jap.m 
as the Hiticalraual of Western natbns; the second gave Japan a unique place in the history 
of missions. NWer before was there a nori-Chrislian nation in which Christianity had ihc 
full protection of the government.

.' i’.. .■ .
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1,1 ilie sixty years siiicc the opcning .of Japan there has been great political progress, educa
tional .idvance, econoriiic gains, social improvement, moral and religious growth. Japan has 
niovi d almost too quickly to success, laying ei'nphasis upon the material and. outward forms 
of Christian civilization, without desiring or accepting the inward power and the religious 
[iriiii-iples which made that civilization possible.

“The two ruling virtues of the Japanese afre loyalty and‘filial piety''.or obedi-
3. Two cnee. From the first springs the intense patnotism which permeates the
Fundamental national life.' The spirit of loyalty is one of the corner stones upon .which 
Virtues New Ja|>uir so firmly stands. The secolid, this far-reaching obedience, has

played a wonderful part in building up this so powerful nation."
"F'roin ancient times Japaii has had three religions. SHINTO is first of all 

4.. Rellg;lotu a system of ancestor worship, and it also includes nature worship. Ethically 
of Japan ;ind theologically weak, its chief emphasis is upon the past. CON-FUCIAN-

IKM, the Chinese system of ethics, is based upon the five human relation 
■ of (l) l.ord and Retainer; (2) Parents and Children; (3) Husband and Wife; (4) Elder and 
Younger'Brother and (5) Friend and F'riend. This system ignores the Godward duties of 

. man and confines itself to the present life' Popular BUDDHISM, with its religious worship, 
its sensuous Nirvana, its many gods and superstitious rites, piaces its emphasis upon the 
future life. .Next to Christianity Buddhism is the most powerful religion in the world. It is 
said to Ire at its best in Japan: The people bf Japan have been affected by all three religions,. 
receiving their patriotism from- Shinto, their morals from Confucianism, and their religious 
hopes and fears from Buddhism." .

The history of this country falls naturally into four.clearly marked periods.
{. Develop- 1. From 1859 to 1879 was the period of laborious preparation and of seed-, 
meni of ■ • sowing. 2. In J872 the prohibitory edicts against Christianity were removed, 
Protestant and from 1879 to .1890 was the period of popularity and of rapid advance. 
Missions During this time the Japanese, in their enthusiasm-for Western civilization, 

contemplaterl receiving Christianity for its political and material benefits.
• 3. From 1890 to 1900 came the anti-foreign reaction, caused in part by strained relations 

with the Western nations regarding revision-of the treaties, and a desperate effort was made 
to revise the old religions of Japan. 4. From 1900, and especially since the war with Russia 
in i904-i903, Christianity- has entered upon a, period of natural and normal growth. It is 
now being more and more studied with open mind and is being received upon its own merits. 
—The sNew Era in Asia.

The history of Protestant mis^s ampng the spirited, independent, open-minded people 
. of Japan, presents some distinc/ive features. The first missionaries won high regard from 

influential Japanese. These Christian pioneers gained a scholarly victoiy over the difficult 
language, and complett-d a successful translation of. the Bible. “The-significant change in 
public opinion, and the adoption of Sunday as the government rest day, made it possible to begin 
open and organized evangelization. God Himself had prepared Japan for friendly intercourK 
with Western nations, and for the reception of the glad tidings of salvation through fhrist.” 

The better to understand missionary work in any country we must study the
4. Environ- environment in which it is being carried on. -
ment (0) Geographic. Japan U an island of surpassing beauty, lying right m the

path of the world’s commerce, and sometimes called "The Door of Asia." 
This situation has built up great banking hpuses and manufactures and developed chambers 
i.f commerce; and thus Japan U now bound into the world's life by the friendly ties of do 
ever-growing and powerful comriicree. , •

[by Political. Japan has what no otheVnation has, an Imperiai Lind running l^k 
into prehistoric ages. This is perhaps the only long line of rulers in history against which the 
people have^never risen .in revolt, and for which-the people have the most profund revere^ 
Here then U a nation of fifty million with the most devoted attachment and loyalty to their 
mique ruling liliZ And this absolute ruler has given to hU people virtually aU the pi^mus 
hl«rtiea for whichtjur fathers fought and suffered and died. They have not only civil hberty

^ ' lit what we prize even more, religious liberty.

-V
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(c) Religioiu. “There never wa» a people letter pieparctl for the toleration of ChrUtianity 
than the Japanese. For Huildhisni U essenliallv a religion of peace. Confucius alao taiieht 
that men ahoufd live in peace with all the world, .since '.Ml who dwell between the four k.i, 
are brethren’. Thu« there has liecn no fanatical and bitter resistance to Chrisiunity on the 
l^art of Buddhism, Confucianism and'Shinto. On the contrary, there have l»ecn held gnat 
public minings where religionists of every .name, foreign and n^ve have met as friends,, and 
have sXiken freeh from the s.tme pjatform." "In February, 191*. tht Home Minister t«ik 
the uni ireretlentetl measure of calling together representatives of Huildhism, Shinto, ,md 
Christianity, in order to enli.st the forces of religion in staying the moral ravages of materialism 
and irreligion. This prominent recognition of Christianity shows that Japanese statesmen 
realise on the one hand the inadequacy of Buddhism and Shinto, ami on the other hand the 
vigor and the adaptation of Christianity to Japan's neeiis."

"Thus we see that the religious environment is far-different from what it is in India, where 
llic caste spirit makes the spirit of brolherliiiod almost imtiOasiblc; and far different from 
what if is in Mohammedan lands,'where the lat^allows no Mohaniincdan to change his 
religion."

(d) Salucationail. "There remains the educational environment in which 95 per cent of tlie 
childreii go to school, where the press is free, and cvcryliody reads the pa|)ers and magazines."

"It would not be right to give the impression that missions are an unqualilierl. 
7. The success in Japan. There haveS indeed been amazing triumphs in the .face of
Reaction great difficulties, and a degree of success in every department of work, for

which all Christmns should truly be thankfpl. Vet an apparently great dis
aster befell the whole wqrk about 1890. .Among the causes of the reaction were the following:
I. The eager adoption of everything foreign by the Japanese reached its height in the ’»os." 
Christianity was one of these foreign things that then began to lie popular. The idea was 
that if Japan should rapidly become Christian even,'nominally; treaty revision would'bemuch' 
more easily! obtained and Japan would become the political equal of the nations of the West 

'—a thing most intensely desired by the whole nation. Disappointed in these holies, a reaction 
against foreigners set in, and Christianity thus became one of the things to be swept out of 
the country. 2. Multitudes had become church-memtiers without sufficient instruction and 
without spiritual renewal, a social persecution fuliowed, hard for the native Christians to 
endure, and hence thousands no more went to church. 3, The new philosophical, historical 
and religious knowledge that passes under the name of 'higher criticism’ came tike a wave over 
the young Christian community, on which it had the same effect as in the West. • Although 
many members were thus lost to the churches this trying reaction has not been without its 
good effect. It siftedThe chaff from tlie wtieat. The lurches Of Christ have now passed 
one severe crisis and are rooted and grounded in the faith that conquers the world. A new 
study of the Bible has given pastors, evangelists and other leading Christians a power of 
endurance and influence they might not otherwise have gained."

"In spite of the ten years of reaction, the Christians felt a divine impulse to 
make the beginning of the twentieth cciitury the occasion .of an earnest 
advance movement, characterized by a direct and forceful presentation of the^ 
simple gospel of salvation through (Christ. - The gathering at Tokyo of a General 
Conference of Missionaries in 1900 aliordiki the.leading Japanese Christians 
the opportunity to invite their'co-operation; a joint committee was ap

pointed and the work was signally blessed.
"This 'Taikyb Dendo'. as the movement'was called, brought joy and stimulus to the whole 

Church of Japan. Hundreds returned to their allegianre, and hundreds of conversions took 
place. The movement astonished the general public, who thought that GhristUnity was 
about dead, and hosts of friends were wqn for Christianity who th.emselves have not entered 
the church, but who are willing that their wives and children should be open ChrUtians.

"This move.meot brought such enthusiasm and hope to the whole Christian body, mission- 
anes and churches alike, that they were not content with the original plan to limit the special 
work to the opting year of the century, and so it has been continued, in one form or another, 
ever since.”' \

|i. “Talkyo 
Dendo” or 
Forward 
Movement

to
1

The Continuation Committee of Japan, formed to facilitate relations between 
t. Three the Edinburgh Continuation Committee and the churches and missions of 
Y^0|. . Japan, met in 1913, and laid plans for a nation wide evangelistic campaign
Evanftellatlc to continue for three years, gradually covering the entire country, and having 
Campalftn for its great object to bring men to dfgide to give their lives to service for 

Jesus Christ. Says Ur. Dcaring, editor of the Christian Movement, 1914: "At 
the lime of writing this the feeling is that the movement especially calls for the united prayer 
of God’s people that this in many rewpects unique movement which seems so opportune in 
Japin’s history, may become a mighty movement of G^."

The evangelistic campaign in Japan was delayed for a few weeks by the death of the empress 
(Idwager—an event which, according to Japanese civic etiquette, made public meetings unallow- 
al)lc for' some time after. The. first meetings were held at six different points in the county 
of Kagawa, on the southern shore of the Inland Sea. Special meetings for students arid for 
women were very-well attended. When the meetings began at Shimonoseki and Moji, tho 
the largest halls were rented, people were turned away, and the evangelists report that it is 

■ not Hm, much to say that both these cities were moved en masse by religious feeling; In all 
places that the campiiign has touched yet,'the friendliness of the Japancse,daily press has 
been emphatically marked..• The familihrity of the ncwspai>er men, of Japan with Christian 
ideas was a revelation to the missionaries.—Missionary Hevi^

“The Christian Church in Japan today is characterized by strong independ- 
id. benomi- ence, advance in self support, a liberal theology, strong character, the high 
national stwial influence and education of the Christian community, and by the unity 
Co-opctatlon and co-operation among the various Christian communions. It has furnished 

prominent editors, admirals, officers of the army: statesmen, officials and 
writers.' Throughout Japan the Christian religion has thus far been distinguished even more 
for quality than for quantity."

The Conference of Federated Missions, representing 31 different, organizations or 18 distinct 
iK-lics of Christians, evidences the honest attempt at co-operation in various lines of Work. 
Under the ausp'iccs of the Conference has been laiinched the work of the Christian l.itcraturc 
SiKiety, one of the most powerful evangelistic agencies in Japan, to further the production 
and distribution of Christian literature. The Society has request^ the Southern Baptist 
( onvention to consent to an arrangement by which Dr. E. N, Wainc will give his time to 
the CTtristian Literature Society as its Field Sccrctajy. .

It will 1* reniemlicrcd that Dr.TValne. appointed by the Southern Baptist Convention in 
.1892. has for some years conduef^ the^Caospel iKKik-store in FukuoU, the only one under 

Christian management in Wes/ern Japan, and wc are grateful that.Southern BaprtstsMve 
l*en enable.! to contribute to the Wr «PC”^ce and gifts of
such a man. of whom it his been said that, "he was,raised up and prepared for the very Work
to which he has been called.”

Ill a land where so many of the people are able to read and write.’and where 
11. Higher western methods of education have made such strides, it is a nsisfortunc 
Ghrlsttan that one of the fundamental weaknesses of Christianity is a lack of highw, 
Educarion Christian school, and colleges, In the earlier >.ars of the evangelization ^ 

the country this was not true, because until 1890 Christian educational in- 
stitu'tions were on the whole as high grade as the government institutions; but ‘^en 
they have fallen steadily b.-hind. Nevertheless it is. not only possible, but of he 0tm<«t m- 
ix,rtancc that the lost ground should lie recmcred. To this end the most important single sUp 
is thcereatibn in Tokyo of an interdenominational f:hristian preparatory or junior college.
and a firs't class Christian university.-TAz New Era in As,a

To many of the Japanese, trained in scienc£_9nd in the history of the world, the 
faiths have losMheir a^hority: and they have found no new faith able to stand in the prince 
of their new Et&wlcdge.—Za*e Mokonk Conference. 1913

The peril that threatens the educated class is shown by the accompanying chart:

'
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ii.cmorlitudent# in Tokyo I'niver^ty ' ,
6,000 Agnostic 

,joo Atheistic
^^40 uncertain ■ s
( 60 Christian
VThe issue in JaiMii is no longer lictweeii Christianity and Buddhism, but 

l)ct»x'cn Christianity and NOTHINC.." ,

U. Chrli- 
tlanUIng 
Japaneae 
Studenit

Dr. Kato, Cniversity of Chicago, says: "There is nothing ajiart from Chris- 
tianity in the influences playing upon the Japanese students of today which 
can supply them tcith the power .they so eagerly want and so sadly need.

■ We are convinced that ChristianHy only can meet’ all needs of Japanese 
young men. But how is'it to lie iwesented? By preaching and social service? 
Ybs. By scholarship? Yes. By literature? Yes. By Christian schools? Yes. 

Hut by whatever method it can only be brought home to the heart of Japanese students by 
men and women who truly exemplify the life and teachings of’ Christ Himself—men and 
women who arc absolutely sound in .their Christian manhood and womanhood.

The unusual receptivity of Japanese students to the Gosiicl to-day is shown .by the fact 
that more than two thousand of them became inquirers during, the evangelistic meetings 
conducted by Dr. _Mott.and Mr. Kddy last spring, and of this numlrer one hundred and fifty 
or more have already been receivetl into the Church.

But the obstacle in the way of their accepting Christ are treniendous. There is still strong 
family oppe^ition, and there arc in japan, as everywhere, the fear of man, the down-pull of 
bad habits, and the agnostic influence of prevalent philosophy. In spite of all these obstacles 
Christianity has gained a firin foothold in the Government colleges which were formerly cn- 
entirely irreligious, t'p to ten years agt) no graduate of ah Imperial university had entered 
Christian work. To-day there are four in the Christian ntinistry and four in the Y. M. Cl A. 
secretaryship, and still others ate. preparing.'" '

Rev. Albertus Pieters, of the Dutch Reformed Church in Japan, is trying the 
plan of newspaper evangelism to bring the, C‘OS|>el before the plain country 
people who read every word in the news|>aper. He pays for a' column on the 
first pa^e of two papers in Oi'ta, and c\^- otherTiay Iw publishes an article 
on some phase of Christian teaching. These articles go into inaccessible 
mountain homes, into Buddhist strongholds, and into the homes of the in

different alike, and people ean read them without the knowledge of the neighbors or of the rela
tives until they become sufficiently interested to disregarrl both ah<l investigate for them
selves. .As a result of this work, Mr. Pieters is receiving many letters of inquiry, and several 
Japanese have become Christians. Dr. Pieters writes concerning recent‘activities: '

"My *l.ife of Christ’ was completed in the local papers about the middle of December. 
Active work was resumerl Feb. 8th when I sent out 30,000 handbills to 1)C distributed by the 
mail-carriera throughout this province. (The Japanese post^ilfice is one of the most acedmmo- 
dating institutions in the world. It will do all kinds of things for you that the American post-, 
office would never dream of.' These 30,000 handbills announced to the public thaf o'n antl 
after the loth of the month, every other .lay unUl completed, we would publish in the HosHu 
Skimpo and in the (Hta Nkki Skhi a scries of art.iclcs.froin a former Buddhist priest, entitled, 
■Why 1 Abaaidoncd Buddhism and Becaine a Christian.’ The handbills set people all over
the province to talking about these articles and to watching for them.

The article^ thcm*lves aroused a good deal of public interest, as was shown by the iiumlier 
of letters we received with reference to them. One man wrote me enthusiastically and said:

If you laspon putting such articles into the.papers the country will be Christian before 
the people kiiow'if, for unconwiously their whole attitude towards Buddhism will change.' ”

■ '7 ' ' 7 ■■ *V-

13. The 
Newspaper 
Mission 
in japan

's:,.

Dr. James H. Franklin, in an address delivered after bis tour in Asia in 1913 
H. ’The eeye:'
Outlook "What has happened in Japan writhin the last 60 years? Her civilization

had, been retarded for thr«ffe centuries, but no sooner were her doors opened 
than, she sent her sons to the far corners of the earth to sit at the feet of other nations. The 
result vra* that there is hardly any feature of Western civilization which has not been copied, 
or iihproved upon, in Japan. In the ordinary city or large town they have ten free deliveries

■ of mail a day until ten o’clock at night. There is free delivery to every fumers' hut and to 
cvi ry fisherman’s cottage, in every comer of tfie Empire. The parcels post had become old 
with, them before we ever began it. As to railways, a nouble difference between the Ameritan 
and the Japanese systems is that the latter almost never have eollisipns. Over there the killing 
of a pa^nger is an exceedingly rare occurrence. In the matter of newspapers, in every, large

■ city 1 was told that practically every family takes at least one daily paper, and perhaps
fwo. _

"\Ve must send our best men and our best women to this Empire, to the Japaneae, who by 
reason of their own achievement are entitled to the respect and the confidence of the world. 
\Vc must think of them as our brothers. ,

1 have returned with great confidence in the ultimate triumph of Christianity. In spite of 
our mistakes. God has used our efforts, it may be necessary for God to use other elforU than 
those which we are putting forth. It may be necessary for Him to use other plans than those 
which we have adopted, but I Tielieve with all my soul in the ultimate triumph of Christianity 
in the Far East." .

M1S.S10NS AND LACE

"The people of the United States, a few years .ago, spent sixty million dollars in one year 
lor lace. They gave in that year, ad Protestant denominations iifcluded.

■ for foreign missions. The amounts have changed since that time, but the disproportion in 
expenditure, rtmains the same”.

Eleven cents for missions and a dollar bill for lace
Isourindexof proportion; shows our zeal to save the race. ;
Said the laird to Hb disciples; "Bring an offering to-day _ ' •
For the famine-striven people who are suffering far away. j ;

And His sleek, w^fed disciples, looking up into His ^ ^
Made reply. “We’d like to do it, but we.spent so much for lace.
Said the Urd: "Seek first my kingdom to establish among men;^
Teach the dead in sin and evil, they can rise through dde again. _ ,

So they gave their extra pennies and they sent 3 man of grace
To conddxt a penny mis!Uoh--but the dollars wenUor lace. .
Said the Lord: " A tiny army mighty things for God hath done . _ .
But He calls for tenfold measures that the millions may be won.

But His people made remonstr^e: “Lord, take not with us offense;

We have not forgot Thy kingdom—lp.
t . _ -____ w— •wstauirsna tinH a. d

wmiarn U. Vories

V ' . 13
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Y. W. A. AND G. A. PROGRAMS

AUXIUARY DRII.I.
H’*#^ dtff the F«reign Mission Board work/
The Foreign Miulon Board hat mU" 

alonaiiea In Mexico, Brazil, Argentina, 
Uraguay, Africa, Italy, China and Japan.

In what kinds of nmk are pur foreign mis
sionaries engagedf

Our foreign mitalonariea are {engaged 
In evangellitic, durational, medical and 
publication work.

flow many foreign missionaries.hate wef
\it have .172 women and IjO men' 

foreign miealonarlea, 84 being evangel- 
lets, 12J teachers, 68 both evangelists and 
teachers, IS physicians, 7 nurses and 5 
who are engaged In the'publlcatlon work.

What were some of the'results of last year's 
foreign mission workf

Last year pur foreign missionaries re
ported 29,WI members In 38g churches, 
5,252. baptisms, 9,376 students in 339 
schools and 1,482 parients ln 8 hospitals, 
beside 65,341 out-patients and 13 dis
pensaries.
(For order of service adapt W. .M. U. program)

“The hope for Christianity In Japan 
lies in the Children."

Extracts froth Utters of Sffss Michi'Kawai. A. B.
1904, Bryn Mawr

“One man, whom I call the village patri- 
ari:h, is upright, clear-headed, and if he had. 
been lx)rn under a luckier star might have 
been a Count Okuma. I was astonished by 
his clear' rea-spning and his keen insight. He 

. comes every day to our house to listen to the 
teaching 1 give the children. To him I speak 
most fully about our Saviour; he understands 
me and one day I told him from the birth of 
pf Christ to the Resurrection. 1 cannot get 
at the bottom of his thought, but he is not 
far from , the Kingdom. If he becomes His 
follower outwardly this whole place will ,l>e 
transformed.

“1 went to see a well-know n Buddhist priest 
who lives in a old temple near here. He is 
considered oi« of the few scholars in the 
province; he <5'5«ty-eight. and has a very 
refined face and l^ly ma'hner. Everybody

. ■ ■honors and respects him, but he has no
friend. 1 went there to ask him questions on 
Buddhism, but instead he asked me many 
questions about other lands.

"If I were only twenty years younger," he 
said, "1 could begin another life."

“In my religion." I replied, "we can never 
sa^^trm late.” He smiled, he did not answer.

" During the summer it is not easy to get 
hold of the adults, especially the women, who 
are busy with farming and silk-worm raising; 
and when not in the fields are in the home • 
working day ind night.

“In the fishing villages the women work 
harder than the men; they row the boats, 
carry fish to market and do the mens' part. ’ '

“They do appreciate our effort at teaching 
,the children. T’leasc teach me one 'EngUh. 
worti a day.'(This is the re<|uest 1 receive 
from the many children of the village. \Vc 
threfore have a jolly time every evening as 
we sing hymns,' tell stories, and teach games. 
There, is a big pine tree facing the river and 

. here we sp^d mats upon which the children 
sit. Our hymn chart is hung on a pine tree, 
and if the daylight is lading someone holds a 
kintern mar the chart and moves it up and 
down awiiig the 'Japanese letters. On the 
nights w'hen there is no moon we sing in the 
dark, and when it rains they come indoors 
‘Wipe your feet on the mat’ is the command, 
from ftiy mother, and the little ones dip their 
feet in the bucket, two or three at a time; a' 
big towel is provided for them and they come
in at least with clean feet. * .* The chil-"^ 
dren are loVely—not in face or clothes—but 
in'manners, and I forget how time flies when 
I am with them.

I

"Often our bathtub is full of chitdren-- 
whose I have no idea. They are in the tub 
because they need to be looked after. Clean- 
liness is the first .lesson toward pure living, so 
I do not grudge filling the bathtub every day ■ 
from the old well which has a small well sweep, 

(though it takes time and strength to draw 
several buckets of water and carry them to 
the tub.

tComettuM on Pne lo)

R. A. PROGRAMS

i (lit by I eader: Early in May the Woman's 
Missionary Union will hold its Aiinual'Meet- 
ing in Houston, Texas. How nice it would be 
if some of our Royal Ambassadors could be 
present.- How it will rejoice the heart of our 
beloved! president, Miss Fannie E. S. Heck, 
whose serious illness we all grieve for. to 
know that we have served well and that each 
do|iartment of our work has been prayed for, 
studied about and received our best erforU 
in gifts and offerings during the past .year. 
And then to have an amliassador report it to 
that large body of women would indeed give 
her great joy. '

Arc we praying that the Royal Ambassador 
committee may see clearly our needs and plan 
to meet them? Every ambassador can in- 
flucnce some other boy, arc you doing it? 
Let us sec how much we can do for our order 
liefore May.

Our program of last month and this arc 
' hot BO far separated as space on the map 

wmid indicate. We must Ipvc the homeland 
'kfil serve loyally those who come in our path

way before we can serve thoM across the 
seas. JJave you ever had a ihissionary go 
but from your church? Do you realize that 
all foreign missionaries go out 
church in.the homeland?' It isylikc a soldier 
marching into battle. "This soldiw of the 
cross becomes a living link between us and 
foreign missions.

FIRST MEETING

Subject—Sunrise Land 
Hymn—"Ve Christian Heralds Go Pro

claim" -
Scripture Lesson—Psalm 115 : 1-9 
Commission and Declaration 
'Prayer—For guidance in our meeting 
Short Talks on Japan: ^ ■

Earl^ History
Name , ''
ThePeo(<9 ..

followed by map study- 
Prayer—That we may realize Japan's.need 

for Christ.

Short Talk by Ambassador-in-C!hief—The 
Japanese story of the creation as compared 

.with the account given in Genesis.'
Object Lesson-7-Exhibit of curios, idols, 

flags etc. Have picture- or image of the 
"Three Monkeys of Nikko" and tell .their 
signification. . ■

Special Music—“Japanese National .An
them” (W. M, U. Literature Department, 
price 2 cents) Teach this song before the 
meeting, selecting best singerS.

Short Sketch—Jajianesc Religions 
Talks- •

Japan's Closed Gates - ' ,
Japan's Geographical Relation to other 

Countries
. Hymn-^“Stand up for Jesus” .
Armor. Adjournment

SECOND MEETING
Subject—Japan of Today .
.Thought—“There never has been in all the 

history of misaons so great a victory for 
Christ in so short a time as we see today in 
that beautiful Island Empire."

,Hymn—“Fling Out the Banner”
. Scripture—Testing an Idol—I Kings I" : 

3-40
Prayer—That we may wholly conquer 

Japan for Christ.
Talk-Japan’s Open Door 
Hymn—“Onward GhrUtUn Soldier”
Talk—The First Ambassador to Japan 
Discussion for five boys— . •

God's Word ,
Forces 'Evangelism 

that will save Medical Missions 
Japan Personal Service 

(Education
Special Music—Selected by leader 
Talk—Success of Forces. Use map marking 

with a white star S. B. C. mission stations. 
Tell of specific work. Name missionaries, show 
their pictures.—See Missionary Album. *5 
cents, from Foreign Mt^on Board, RHi-

. mond, Va. .
Prayer-That Christ will bless aU forces

used in His service.
(.Cotulndtd on Paf «)

i
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Six Graduates of Sunrise Kindergarten, Fukuoka, Japan

FIRST MEETING
Motto—“You must turn toward the dawn or be .lost in the darkness".— 

Tkt Emperor ojjaparr to Emperor of China 
Subject—Japan’s Children 
Bible Verses: John to : 7-16
Hymn—“Saviour Like a'Shepherd Lead Us" 
Program. Roll Call. Offering. Hymn. 

Children OF Japan
Closing Praybr eor the

Recitation: ^
Little Children In Japan 

The little.children in Japan '
Don't think of being rude.

“O noble dear mamma", they say,
“We trust we don’t intrude'.’’

Instead of rushing in to where 
All day their mother combs her hair.

The little children in Japan 
Are fearfully polite;

They always thank their bread and milk • 
‘ Before they take a bite.

And say, “You nihke lis moat content 
O honorable nourishmentl’’

The little children in Japan 
. With toys of paper play,
And carry paper paradbis 

To keep the rain away;
And when you go to see, you’ll find 
It's paper walls they live behind.

The little children in Japan, ’
, They haven’t any store- 
pf beds and chairs and parlour things. 

And so upon the floor 
They sit, and sip their tea, and smile. 
And then they go to sleep awhile.

' —Harper's Mataaru

V

Ji.iic; Let the following extracts be given 
to the children in time for them to become 
familiar with them, so they may be told, not 
read. ■ • ,

Leader:-----------will tell us now how the
Jaiwncse children.play ht their special festi
vals.

The PeMt of DolU
Unce a year, on-the third of March, all 

little girls in Japan have a great holiday; when 
they wear their brightest Kimono and gkyeat 
obi (sash) and have their hair tied up with 
pretty gold cord. This they do in honor bf 
"Tlic Feast of UoUs". For just'thdt one day 

‘ they play with these dolls, some of which are 
their very own, and some of which used to 

. Ix-long to their grand mothers or their mothers 
long ixddre, and" have been carefully kept for- 

. years. The dolls arc dressed as beautifully 
as the owners can afford. Of course these 
wonderful dolls are not to be played with 
every day, and so the next day they arc care
fully put away to be ready for the next Feast 
of Uo|U.

Leader. 1 know a story about the Feast 
of Dolls. Wouldn’t you like to hear it? (Tells 
story oMeaflet “March Third in Japan”).

Did you know that the boys and girls in 
Japan learn to do many things in exactly the 

. opposite way from what we do them? ——^ 
' will tell us some of these customs. (Let this 

section be pven to one of the older members 
or to an assistant).

Topayturveydom .
. Somebbdy once said Japan was “Tbpsy- 
turveydom” because to us it l<»ks as if 
their customs were all upsidedowd—they do 

. things backwards. /
Where do we begin to read a pagp in one 

of our books? Yes, at the top of .the left side; 
but the Japanese begin the page at the rigth 
hand side of the bottom. And to see the 
title they turn to the back cover. How do ^e 
columns run in the newspapers? Wel|, the 
Japanese run their 'columns across the sheet.

' Girls, do any of yoti think light hair and 
< urls and blue eyes are the prettiest coloring? 
.Ml the Japanese little girls think straight 
black hair is the best kind, and would cry if 
they had to have such an ugly thing as curly 
hair.. ■ ‘ . V .

Where is the parlor in your house? And
".here the'kitchen? In, Japan they put the 

and'the kitchen in the'arlor in the 
ont of their

When we have yards arouiMl our houses 
which part of them do we try to keep looking 
neatest and prettiest? The front, don’t we? 
but in Japan they do all their pretty gardening 
in the back yard, planting trees and Bowers,

. building little lakes and bridges, and making 
it beautiful in every way. It is very common 
to' find the front yard untidy and littered 
with trash.

What does a polite boy do with h>s hat 
.when he gow into someone’s house? Yes, 
takes it off; but of course he keeps on his 
shoes, doesn’t he? In Japan, the people keep 
on their hats, but take off their shoes when 
they go indoors.

Leader. I believe we should all like to- do 
something that would help these Japanese 
boys and girls. Did you know that W!e can 
help a few of them to be Well-trained, Chris
tian children if we will go on supporting our 
new Kindergarten in Fukuoka? Now.will 
some dear little girl tell us something ^uthern' 
Baptists are doing for the children of Japan?

Our Kindergarten
(Holding Japanese doll)

Away over in Japan there is a city, called 
Fukuoka, (at first 1, could hardly pronounce 
that hard name, but now it sounds pretty 
to me.) Well, in this city we have a lovely 
kindergarten, with more than thirty little 
toU in it. How cute they must look, just like 
my doll. It is called the Maizura Kinder- • 
garten and I am going to call my doll (holding 
it up) MaixUra after the school. Isn’t it a 
fine name? This kindergarten U held every 
day in. a room in the missionary’s home, 
because there is no other place for it, and as 
there are abput a thousand children in 
Fukuoka who want to attend, of co,urse there 
must be a'large building for them. Now that 
is just what our missionary money goes (or, 
schools and kindergartens, so we must do all 
we ean to help to buUd a Wg place where all 
the dear Japanese children, who wish to, 
may go to a kindergarten.

After the closing prayer the leader may 
teach the children to.say goodbye in Japanese 
fawNlno Have them fold their hands across 

^jthe breast, make a low bow to her and each 
other and repeat “Saypnara, sayonmS", 
which means "farewell". ,

•I



jApaneM S(n Bearer
Let the leader trace on thin 

paper this design Have enough 
”»in bearers” lor all the membeh* 
of the band, giving them out for 

' the children to took at while she 
talks, and afterwar(l to take home 
as souvenirs.

SECOND MEETING '
■ .Motto—VWe are fighting against a g«o.l.tliing when we figitt Christianity". | | ■■ 

.—PriHCt Ivakura . |
Subject -Chriit getting into Japan, , ' . ■

/^YMN-- “('hrist for Japan We Sing" (Note; use "Chijitst for. the Worlti",
j siihstituting each time Japda for/*« iiJOrW.) •
“ Bibi.k Vekses; Psahn too 'tell the children that this psalm is mentioned in 

one of the stories to be told in this meeting.)
. Pioc.aau. Roll Call. Closino Hvmn, "Be a Little Sunbeam" The 

I.obd's Peaver, in concert

might rule Japan; and ao the Japanese shut 
out Christians'and put up a big sign against .
('Iffistianitv. ---------^ has WTitten this sign

• on the blackboard (or a big sheet of Manilla 
(taper) and we will ask him to read it.

Pipclamatlon
long as the sun shall warm the- earth, 

let no Christian be so bold as to come to. 
Japan:, and let ail know that the King of 
S(>ain himself, or the Christian's God, or the 
great Goil of all. if he. violates this command, 
shall (>ay for it with his head."

. leader. Now we’H ask —;------- to tell us'
how an American naval officer went to try 
and get Ja(>an to o(>en her gatea to foreign 
trade and religion.

How the Fleet Kept Sunday
Unce upon a. time, away 'back in 1853, 

there was a splendid American sailor. Commo
dore Perry,, who was-sent by our.government 
to try and (jersuade Japan to trade with us; • 
but he ^s a Chri^ian as well as a wonderful 
commander and he was asking God to make 
Japan willing to let Christ in, through mis
sionaries who should come to teach the Gos- 
(>el. -He was so polite and had so many 
.interesting things made in the United States 
to show them that they were veCy much 
pleased with him. and his inen. and were very~-- 
willing to come on board tbe vessel, though 
they were not ready to trade with this 
country. When Sunday came this good 
officer was not afraid to show, his cokyS'Es a 
Christian, for he |x>litely told the Japanese 
who were coming to visit him that as that, 
was the day when the Christians worshipped, 
their God all together, he would ask them 10 
come the next day, so that, he and his nan 
might spend the Sunday quietly. And soon 

' in the bright July sunshine, with the blue 
waters of Yedo Bay sparkling all around them, , 
the Americans were holding a church se'rvivc

Leader. We want to see today how Christ 
is getting to Ja(»nese hearts. We 'shall find 
first that they feel they need somCone to 
bear their sins, just as do. These little 
[>aper “sin bearers" are just like those given 
to the worshippers in Shinto temples to use 
on a certain day in June every year, the day 
when they are to get rid of their sins. The 
people Uke them to, the priest with some 
money and he, after praying over them, takes 
them to a river and throws them in to be 
carried away by-the current. Don’t you feel 
sorry that they try to get rid of their sin in 

< such a way when there is only one rati way 
to do it? Who really takes away sin?‘ Let 
us refieat John 1 : jq,

A long time ago the Japanese came to know 
something of C'hrist through some priests, and 
they liked Christianity. But soon they began 

■ to fear tha^-the European nations were 
sending them tli^ religiop only that they

I8i

,0 t.'.l The Commodore had the men sing 
Jehovah's awful throne," which is 

really I’saim too put into veiae, and it must 
have l«en beautiful to hear the band playinjt 
the uine "Old Hundred" and the sailors 
lingiiiS so loudly that all the people gathered 
on the shore could hear for the first time the 
praia-of Our Father.

U-adcr. Christ used many other ways to
gel ioto Japan. —------ will tell us about
one ol them—"The Floating Bible".

The Floating Bible

About a year after Perry had left Japan, 
failing tp. get them to open the country to 
toreigners just then, a Japanese soldier found 
something that made him very curious.' He 
w»s guarding the coast when he saw floating 
in the sea something that looked like a book, 
but the printing was so queer that he could 
not read it. For a long time he kept it, always 
wondering wha‘ was about. At last he 
found a man who spoke both Dutch j^nd 
Japanese, and from this man the soldier, 
W.Tkasa. learned that the book was a Dutch 
New Testament—all about Jesus Christ. He

kept wanting to understand it, and after a 
while he was told by some other Dutch men 
who came to the coast that he could get a 
copy of the same book in Chinese, if he would 
send to Shanghai. He could read Chinese, and 
Bo'you know that he was glad to-hear that 
news. .He at once sent to China for a copy 
and was soon working hard to learn what it 
all meant. By and by a few nrissionaries were 
let into Japan, and Wakasa used to send his 
servant. 200 miles to them with questions 
about the New Testament, F'ir.ally (their 
families and many others became. Christians 
liecause they lived so faithfully. Just think 
how many good results came because one 
man found a Bible in the water!

Leader. These are only tfie beginning of 
Christ's getting into Japan. Let me tell you 
a dream a boy had once. (Tell story of “Jack 

■ and the Japs”, price 2c, see page 3:) Pon't. 
let us forget that there is that kindergarten 
for the little Ja[>anese in Fukuoka. What 
would you like to do for it?

(Note: much of the material used in this 
program is taken from Miss Belle M. Brain’s 

“All About Japan".)
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© FR OM OUR MISSIONARIES

MISSIONARY WOMEN'S WORK 
^ IN JAPAN'

X"^NEo( the leading American magaidnet 
I J haa recently given much apace to 
Vw-/ articlea on "How I have helped my 
huslwnd." One of our niiaaiunary wivea aaid, 
"I have helped my hualtand by marrying him, 
for I have increased Ida salary by half:" 
that is one of the privileges of the missionary's 
wife, yet she- has many others thit are more 
valuable. Hers is a life that is filled with 
an unceasing apries of lights and shadows. 
She is called upon to entertain more in the 
Orient tharr is usual in America. Missionary 
friends who have committee meetings or do 
evangelistic work in cities in which they do 
not reside often drop in to pay a little visit, 
then, as the Japanese take life leisurely they 
often spend half-the day, unless the host has 
to excuse himself on account of a class or 
pressing engagement, {should the visit prove, 
to be -shortly before meals, the children of 
the family frequently are provoked to say, "I 
wonder if the. guest will soon go, I wonder if 
he knows he is staying too long!" They do 
riot realise that guests are gladly welcome 
for often it is an opportunity to lead a soul, 
to Christ.

The wife is the mother, nurse, friend, play
mate and teacher of day and Sunday school to 
tire children. She niqst mean more to the 
children than is necessary to the mothers in 
America.

When conditions permit' she.crowds in time 
for language study with heb Japanese teacher 
as she wishes to be a missionary as well as a 
missionary's wife. In the afternoon an 
English Class for girls, a young girls’ Bible 
Class, a Bible study for young ladies; a meet
ing of the woman's society of the. church and 
a foreign cooking class to teach cooking and 
Christianity to'non-Christians; all these with 
some visiting are duties that confront her. 
There is never a meeting without hymns 
prayer and Bible talk and always an inyita’ 
tion is given to attend the different services 
in the church.

Certainly a Uberal share erf her time must, 
be given to ^duties of her home, for here

she can'have an elevating influence over thow 
who come Or share its hospitality. She 
realises that a Christian home must be an 
attractive honre.

In order-that she many find time to do 
tome Christian, work and care for her children 
she keeps a servant who is largely responsible 
for the meals, but even then she must plan 
for them and see that they do not exceed the 
hpits of the rhodest salary. Besides there ate 
many, little economies that must be practiced 
on imported goods on Account of the very high 
tariff that is imposed upon them. Yet if any of 
our American friends are anticipating a visit 
to Japan do not let them be picturing them
selves as seated on the Boor manipulating 
chop, sticks over bowls of raw fish, lotus or 
bamboo roots, lobsters, pickled radish, 
(daikon) sweetened, bean cakes and various 
other delicacies. For these are only served 
upon special request, and to those who ate 
fond of things Japanese.

The missionary wife cannot do the same 
kind of work that the single lady can. But 
we pray that the groups of native women and 
girls that she gathers in her home may return 
to their pwn homes filled with the desire to 
know Him, whom to know brings life eternal.

Uatidt Burke Potter, Fukuoka, Japan

A wdsiAN'S Missionary meeting
IN CHINA

.You may be interested to know of our first 
twoinan’s mission: society in our Baptist 
Church here in Kaifeng. It was organised 
September aoth withitcn tiwmbersv only six 
local Christian women. I have had the-.,- 
missionary meeting on' the first Sunday in 
the month after the preaching and Sunday 
school service, also the service of the Lord’s 
supper. The missionary meeting is front one- 
thirty to two thirty, or until we get through.

" .No one hr., had dinner but no one leaves or 
looks anxious. Miss Swann kindly keeps lire 
enquirers and the ones whb just happen in 
and has a service for them., 1 didn’t ask who' 
wanted to join but just took all the chun h 
members with an inner room and told thi m 
the object of the meeting and that only the

.......

chiioli members could' join—making it a 
privilege from the start,

I have made out a ten month’s course of 
rtudy. It may be of sqme interest to you to'
(Sy mir program from lime to time.

IV.iht of contact! Well, it was hard to find 
one so I took j.ohn 3 : t6 also the last com- 
niission in last of Matthew and Mark. 1 
prcpired a list of eighteen questions touching 
on the world, continent, oceans, meaning of 
words, in the text verses and tried in that 
manner to get the geographiMl idea of the 
world and God’s meaning in saving the 
world -the whole .world, cvcr^.color and race 
being in the world. 1 had a glolic and showed 
ihcni the continent and let them [joint to 
them, they enjoyed it very much.

It has been so long since I started this 
letter that I can tell you of the second 
month’s lesson. The text for that was "Come 
over and help us!" The main thought was 
the gospel starling to Europe, having been 
rejected in Asia, but going westward and 
Uing presmved- thiough the dark ages, then 
gratlually making its,way back to Asia. The 
conclusion was that amid all of China’s great
ness her great lack was spiritual light and she 
is unconsciously saying to the nations who 
know God "Come over and help us". It 
seems to me tliesc women are growing in 
knowledge and gaining wider conceptions.
My plan is to come dow-n to China, after they 
get an idea of. the world and as it develops 
naturaify to get them interested in [lersonal 
service and tithing. ^

■ Annie Jenkins Sallee, Kaifeng, ^nan,Cfiina

HOW JAPANESE GIRLS BECAME IN
TERESTED IN ENGLISH 

BIBLE STUDY

• It has been fifteen months since we came 
back from our first furlough. Arid with -the 
exception of days pf illness there has brien no 
ce^tion in the .work..

During the past five months our hearts 
have been made to rejoice over and over again 
as we in our work sec more encouraging feat
ures than ever before. ,

When we first returned Mrs. Walnyand I 
decided to conduct our English classes as be-

ting as near the girls as we longed to^home pre^nt ana
j ’we aiked out assistant Japanese at the . Christmas entertainment at the 

t. acher to spSlo the girl, privately and church. Of all the gmls this one „
-k them if iVwould be convenient for us to regular at church services. In this class we

visit them in their homes and in this way 
meet their mothers. Many of them said they 
did not get home from school until very late 
and one girf Baid“Please ask the teacher not 
to come to see me." But at this we were 
npt discouraged but prayed for open doors.
A few months later we suggested to them 
that on account of a multpilication of duties 
we would not be able to have the class meet 

' two afternoons a week, and instead of so 
much text book-work we .would have our 
Japanese Bible lesson longer and conversa
tion would be carried on concerning it in 
English. In this way they would get the 
conversation and also get the Truth more 
than previously. They were delighted. So 
with a number of prayers and songs, and a 
Bible lesson each time we have held these 
lovely intelligent girls. Unless they are de
tained by ari afternoon class at school, they 
are .always present. After the lesSon. a cup . 
of Japanese tea (three or four spoonfuls of 
weak tea without any sugar) and a tiny cake 
opens the way for .us to have a little social 
hour with them. They often stay and stay, for 
they seem to enjoy the change from their 
ordinary .daily affairs. For a long time we 
have insisted thaffhey come to church and 
Sunday school. But until about the beginning 
of this autumn their timidity and lack of 
interest prevented them. How great has been 
our joy since that time to find, on Sunday 
mornings, a group of these happy girls at. 
church. Not all have come yet, but we are 
praying that the entire class may soon do so. 
We believe their hearts are touched by the 
Gospel story.

Just before Christmas we taught them a 
little exercise and invited their mothers' to 
attend the meeting. The girls became » 
interested—it was all so new to them—that 
they insirted bn their mothers’ conning. And 
we were happy to have more than , thirty 

' girls’ mothers and friends to attend that 
special meeting. We hope to have other 
meetings soon to which they will be free to 
invite their mothers who seemed to have 
greatly enjoyed it. In this way the doors will 
open to direct personal work.

It gave us much joy to have the mother of 
. Butdn a short time felt that we were the girl who had ask^ us md to vdsit i^er 

li .t getting as near the girls as we longed to^opie present, and also to have her p^t 
■I'i. .So'we

I
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ha\t four girls, sistm., who attend regularly.' 
and bccause'^of their coming to us aifd be- 
coming interested in the Sunday school they 
hai-e brought a younger sister and two Ihtle 

. brothers;-
The work is just beginning to ripen unto 

har\-e(#t. Won't you pray with us that all of 
these lo\-ely girls may Ire brought to Christ 
this year, and that neat year they will bring 
others to Him? Several of them graduate 
this year so we must reach them now or they 
will pass out into the world without knowing, 
and loving Christ.

They have formed themselves into an “Ai" 
(Love) Class, but I shall tell you about that' 
at another time.'

We love them—Christ loves them. Pray 
that they may love Him!—Af- B. P., Fu
kuoka, Japan

THERE SHALL BE SHOWER.S OF* 
SLEWING

If the New Year continues as it has begun 
we will certainly has-e a great deal for which ■ 
to thankful. We have been In Montevideo 
three years and a half and during the past 
year J am afraid that, at tinus, we were 
almost discouraged. No matter how hard we 
worked there seemed to be so very little 
rtsult, but we never for one single instant 
thought of giving up. Now: we are beginning 
to reap. In the last month we have had tWo 
baptisms, the first in oh such a long time. 
The two men l)aptiiev| have often attenderl' 
the services but as a rule never aave any 
evidence of interest.

Last Sunday we celebrated the Lord's sup. 
per for the firet time this year and had five 
new members. Isn't that cause for thanks- 
pving?- We are feeling so much encouraged 
by these new additions and by the prospect of 
several more in the very near future: These 
are mos^y from a family that came here from 
bpmn oyer two years ago with church lettere 
^ were directed to another denomination. 
They at last discovered the mistak4 and are 
coming to us. one by one. We met them when 
they, had been here only a short time buy of 
epurse we had to leave them to see for them
selves that they, were among the wrong 
^ple a thing we,knew they would surely 
do if they were Baptists.

ThU afterfirob we expect to organize the 
women of our codgregati

perhaps I bad liettcr say a ladies' aii| a | 
,'thiiik that is what it .will be. As yci (here" 
are so few women and they live so far apart 
that we. will be unable to have more than one 
ineeting a mogth. We expect to'do them good 
in various ways, and as soon as we have more 
niemliers we will meet often enough to have 
some soft of a study. Mrs. L. C. Quarles hat 

- a class for the wiinien who attend the servicei 
at their hall, and, at the last meeting, there 
were eight present. Now you may think that 
very few but we think it is doing splendidly, 
especially as . not a single one is a ehureli 
l|k>ml>er and some never knew what the Bible 
was until they came to our rerviecs. They 
liave also lieen able to start a prayer meeting 
in the home of one of the families.

In each of our two out-statiuns we have i 
Sunday school, one is in charge o} L. C. 
Quarles and the other of Antonio Gonxa lei, 
nativt* helper. .An enicrtainnient was recently- 
held in our Sunday school. The hall was • 
decorated with flowers and the children did 
lieautifully. Am sure that no Sunijay school 
at (home, of the saiiie size, would have Iwen 
ashamed of (he entertainment.

We are all so pleasetl with ROA'AL SER- 
V ICE., it is splendid. The Union is t-crtainly 
to be congratulated on being able to get out 
such a magazine. Some day we are. hoping 
to be able to make use of those programs in 
our Work among the wnnicn.

We are all so sorry to hear of .Miss Heck's- 
rontinn^ illness., I know it is hard for her 
10 lie away froiii her beloved work. Our • 
hearts and prayers are with her. We sincerely 
hope she doesn't suffer much.

Thanking the Union lor its many encour
aging letters and prayers in our behalf,'! am 
with all good wishes,. , • >

llelfH taylor QfiarUs, Honlevideo, Urueuay---
“.As the writer of any fetter sends it whither 

he would, so Christ sends us as His letters 
out into the world, or into that part of it 
for which He has a special message,' which 
He would have delivered through us. This'is 
ivhy the circumstance of, every Christ- 
governed life is sa'red, and the road by
which we travel'holy ground."

igatioh into a society or

\e are our epistles, written in our heat Is, 
known and read of all men: being made man- 
ifeSt that ye are an epistle of Christ, minis
tered by us,.written not with ink, but -with 
the Spirit <rf the living God.—ad Cor. j;2, 3 S 
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SOCIETY METHODS

TWO TRUMPETS
•. XOSES was once cuiiiniaiided by God to make two trumpets of beaten silver.' These 

Y /I trumpets were to lie used "for the calling of the congregation and for the journeying 
.. V J, of the camps".. Just as truly as God guided the children of Israel is He guiding 
His followers today, and we believe that the great gatherings of Christians are called together 

' by direct summons from Him .even as the trumpets of Moses were used. Such wilLbe the 
great gathering of southern BaptUts in Houston, Texas, May 12-17. The two great trumpets 

' will be (ounded, one to call the members .together and the other to send them forth to greater 
comiucsts ill His name. It is highly important that our missionary societies respond to these 
two trumpet calls.
Til many instances, some member of the society will have expressed her intention of going to 

the Convention at her own expense: or, again, there will be a member who cannot, 00 aoxiunt 
o( home duties, go herself but who could rend her representative: pr the society could arrange 
to rend some member, preferably its president. Once a society did this by asking the president 
to come to a little party which had been planned in one of the horaps. During the party, she 
was prerented with a lovely yellow rose in the petals of which were concealed as many shining, 
five-doflar gold pieces as the trip requirciL One less lingerie waist for each member would 
rend many a society representative! Sunday dinners without ice-cream abd cake would do it!

In a given association, the societies: might unite and rend their assbeiationaf superintendent.
' It is stimulating to think of the inspiration and information which she would bring to those 

societies as she visited them during the year. She would be eyes and ears to them in inter
preting the new policies of the Union. Sometimes it is hafd for a society to realize the im- 
isirtancc of the Standard of Excellence, for instance, but if the superintendent has seen the 
represeiftatives from the different states report on this point she wUl know how to help her 
societies live up to it. Again, the societies sometimes think their apportionment is too large, 
but if the superintendent has he^d th^ report of the Apportionment Committee and has 
listened to the appeals of the diissionaries for more workers and better equipment, she will 
know and "tell” that the apportioirtnent is all too little and that to pass beyond ;t, not just 
reach it, should be the loving lodging of each of her-societies. .. n-t.

But Moses was commanded to use the two trumpets also "in the day of gladn^ . 'There 
surely could be no happier gathering than that of southern Baptists. It is more like a large 
family reunion and it Will bring great joy into the life of your society if you will t^ to send 
some member or your associational superintendent to it. We are commanded to serve the 
l.ord with gladness" and to "rejoice in the Urd". At the Annual Meeting f^ts will be learnt,

. stories will be heard, missionaries will be niet. all of which things wdl combine to pr^e that 
the work U truly worthwhile, that there are victories all along the line, and th^ *^'.*^* 
up in the heart a song of thanksgiving and praise-thanksgiving for the knowledge gained of

"o:t::i;::tn^^iSn^
. hat rile was convinced that our women mi^onaries should be equip,^ to tram 
leaders. In a similar waV should we rend ourVprerentative to Houston that 
to guide us oui^to Urger, higher service. In loving enthusmsm should
our prayers shruld we-bear her up during the days of “ot^S

, -agerness should we await her report: and with loyalty should we follow the clear note, of
her trumpets as they caU to advance work and gladsome praise.

i



CURRENT EVENTS

THE WORLD FIELD
A\ LARGE Sake hrewer u( Ja|Kiii has 

t)ccn convertcei and has lurmst his 
■L X. brewery into a cotton factory. On 
Sunday lie assrinbles all his workers for ' 
Christian services and a Bible schooj. Mrs. 
Iliraoka a member of one of the most eminent 
families of Ja|ian, a successful liusiness woman, 
who was converted when sixty ope years old 
is giving most of her time now to S(waking 
publicly for the cause of Christ, saying the 
satisfaction for 'the religious n^s of Japan 
can be found only in the religion of Jesus. 
These with the recent conversion of several 
men of wealth and position are very encour
aging and stimulating "signs of the times" in 
Japan. s

I here are fifty-nine Jaiwnese missims and 
churcles in the United States.

.Chinese Christians .in Shanghai have set 
apart the noon, hour each day for individual "'ey niimon peops 
prayer that the great cbnilict in Europe may, hearing the gospel 
soon be eO|ded. ~ ' ^

In Ongole, India, the center of the Baptist 
Telugu Mission, over eleven per cent of the 
popuUUon ate Christians. More than half 
rte children who are in school ate in the 
^pttst mission schooois which'makes them'
9. gi%at source erf influence.-

The American Board (Congregational) was 
asked by the i’rovince of Shan-si, China, to 
take charge of a large part of its public school 
system the. Province furnishing schis)l- 
luruses, e<|uipmeut. and salaries and giving 
flte jilH-rty to fave,the Bible and Christianity 
taught: This wondetful opimrtunity could 
Iw made possible only by additional gifts 
which have been provided by generous friends.

There are only 3.144 Christian Missiomirics
in alj of the great continent of Africa, each 
with a parish of over three thousand square 
miles.' In the heart of Africa there arc over' 
fifty mitiirm people who have no means of

There is now in-Korea a native Christian 
membership of 40,oos^, while ten years agti 
there were only 10,000. The handlxrok pub
lished by the Government General of Korea 
acknowledges the weakness of Buddhism 
while emphasiting the ever growing influence 

jof Christianity, attributing it to the effective 
medical, educational and social work carried 
on, beside the evangelistic work.

&venteen hundred great walled cities of 
China are now open to the Gospel for the 

‘f™- ’•'**' -Chinese leaders are growing 
dissausfied with the native religion and are 
welcoming Christian teaching as never before 
Such opportunities mean added responiibility 
lOT more intensive and extensive work in 

^ina. The vice president of the Chinese 
Republic has. urged the missionaries to 
P^ter effort, sayinfe "Five year, hence will - 
be too late."

Persecution and opjiosition of Russian 
Baptists isn't limited to Russia. An active 
Russian Baptist Mission' in Hartford, Conn., 
has stirred up much animosity in' the heart of 
the Orthodox priest, who is now doing every
thing in his power to win back these people 
to their olUTaith. In Homestead, Pa., where- 
there most promising mission among the 
Russians, one young convert was tied to a - 
cross of wood, spit on, beaten and forced to 
drink whUkey uritil he was insensible.

A plan to promote world wide peace has 
been suggested by a joint committee of 
Women's Mission Boards. It is hoped by^‘ 
means of articles in the missionary magazines, 
adeciarationof peaceforail Christian women, 
the enlistment of missionaries, and a Pageant 
of Peace, easy to present, to furthhr this 
great cause. Further details will appear in a 
later issue of ROYAL SERVICE.

Marquis Ito, Prime Minister of Japan, has. 
stated that Japan's progress and development 
are largely due to the influence of misMonaries. 
exerted in right directions when Japan was 
first studying the outer world.

'

TRAINING SCHOOL
things we like to hear ABOUT '

1EN of the students with the Principal 
left for Georgetown to attend the

. . annual meeting of the Kentucky Union 
of Student Volunteers on Feb. 5-7. A hun
dred young men-and women gathered from 
the colleges and seminaries of the State and 
were graciously and charmingly entertained 
by the good people of Georgetown. Nothing 
is more inspiring than the sight of these 
picked young people as they gather together 
to consider God's plan for their lives, and . 
surely there is no morc'hopeful sign for the 
future of the church and the Kingdom of God.

One was struck by the earnestness and 
reverence of this young audience. They were 
tense in their attention and when such sub- 
jrets as the ."Prayer Life of the Volunteer,"'. 
"Preparation of the Volunteer,” "Finding 

. God's Will for Vour Life," etc. were dis- 
cussed, the serious struggle showc-d in the 
faces of those who were even yet weighing 
life decisions, and I covered my face and 
thanked Ckid that these honest souls were 
counting the cost. When that battle was 
fought out, these heroes and heroines of the 
future would be ready to follow intelligently , 
ambfaithfully the Man of Galilee whose clear , 
voice called them in that hour. Mature 

- speakers were there such as out own Dr. Ray 
and Dr. Carver who gave jaa of then best, 
and the young men and women s|jeaking from 
the depths of their pruposeful hearts made a 
spiritual feast not soon to be forgotten. As 
at Kansas City the students expressed their 
lunging and aspiration in the hymn, “O Love 
That Will Not Let Me Go,” and always their 
voices were vibrant with emotion as they 
sang, "Q Light that followcst all the way, I 
yield my flickering torch to Thee."

Our thoughts have turned more strongly 
than usual to the foreign field for recently 

■ Misses Margie Shumate and Olive Bagby 
cn route tio China stopped for a short visit to 
I he school. And so there are two more bright 
links toihat golden love chain which stretches^

. across the I^fic bini^ing these devoted hearts 
of ours to th^ who are standing in the place 
"f our Christ amid the shock of heathenism.
! lod speed them on their way. .,

Eight members of our. Senior class have 
alj-eady applied to our Foreign Mission Board 
for service in China, Japan and Africa hoping 
for - early appointment. The prospect of 
speedy ailing.is not very bright just now but 
with u ited prayer and effort our Baptist 
forces can accomplish the task set before us, 
and at Houston set our Foreign Mission 
Board free of debt.

The Principal with Miss Leachman spent 
several days during January in Chicago 
studying the work of. Hull House as well at 
that of several institutional churches. The 
new building of the Baptist Training School 
was also visited aiid its beaut-y and space 
intensified our. longing for our own new 
building.

Our household is quite numerous. We have 
matriculated sixty boarding students and, 
with the addition of the married women who 
come in for class work, we have an enrollment 
of eigfity-twoj All are waiting in breathless 
eagerness of anticipation and joy for Miss 
Mallory's annual visit. Hasten the da'yl

PREPARING UNTO EVERY GOOD 
WORK .

As to the aforesaid visit; Miss Mallory 
writes: "It was my great joy to be the guest 
of the Training School the last week of 

'February and in a subsequent issue I want 
to write in detail concerning the visit. I 
found tlie two houses on East Broadway 
and also the Good Will Center full of hralthy, 
happy, heartening workers. Earnest class 
study "was manifest; personal service was b 
ing successfully pursued; and yet there w 
time for much wholesome fun. What I’l.. 

■pressed me most was the students’ love for 
the school and their heroic sacrifices to en
large it for others. Though realizing that the 
school cannot do its best work when almost 
one third of the students sleep and study in 
one house and board and lead chapel in 
another, still they are not impatient, only 
abundantly ready, for the great new building; 
■They have idready raised $400 of their $1000 
pledge to the Enlargement Fund! Can we not 
hear the Master saying to us; ‘Go, and do 
thou likewise’?”

•ny,



PERSONAL SERVICE

THl^DWELT WITH THE KING FOR HIS %ORK. I Chron. IV. 2J
"They dwelt with the king for his work,' 

So reads the sweet story of old,
For'the king was a shepherd and friend. 

And his people the sheep of his fold. 
‘They dwelt with the king for his work,’ 

And whatever they wanted to know, 
Whether counsel, or aid, or coiiiniand. 

To the king they could instantly go.

'We, too have a glorious King,
The heavens, He says, are His throne, 

All worlds are His mighty domain,
•All kingdoms His sceptre shall own, . 

.liut He dwells with His people below,
And loves in their trials to share,

'fl And we dwell with the King for His work. 
And bring Him each burden and care."

PRACTICAL HINTS
Exlracli from reernl litter from Hiss Emma'Leackman

I ^ ECAUSE of the serious problem of 
f—^ non-employmept among the laboring 
*- J class of people, our work at this 

season is especially hard. The suffering is 
intense and thepe is a great deal of serious ill
ness and much of our mind, time and strength. 
IS given t* alleviating these conditions.

The real questions of practical personal 
service, such, as visiting the hospitals, jails 
and the sick in their homes, etc., have been 
put before the societies sufficiently.

A great hindrance to the work is that the 
majority of the people put so much stress on 
the food given to the body and so little on 
that gi\en to the mind and »ul. A family 
will gi\e you a five isf ten dollar dinner and 
then declare that they are not able to take 
any .religious literature! l.ast summer, while 
in a little mountain town'in Kentucky where 
the people said they were too poor to take 
the missionary journals, I asked the women 
of the missionary society if they were willing 
to give the price of one custard pie to missions.
A number agreed to do this and on the fol
lowing Saturday afternoon they aold these for 
thirty-live cents each, with the jellies arid 
pickles which they had set aside during the 
week, realizing ten dollars and eighty cents. . 
From this they paid for the medicine for a 
factory girl, suffering with typhoid fever, and 
spent five dollars for the mission journals.

I have been giving to Missionary Societies 
and Auxiliaries all over Kentucky special 
cases to become interested in, giving them a'
gen^l hist&yW the family, and sometimes 
telling them of kn individual girl or boy, of

his or her ability, what is most needed etc., 
and.asking them to help in clothing, books 
or. whatever is most necessary to enable the, 
boys or girls to stay in school until they can 
go to work. Frequently one suit of clothes 
will enable a boy- to stay, out the term in 
school. Many girls can make over their 
clothing for some other girl by measurements 
sent them and so save her from a bad life, 
from selling her soul to cover her body with 
comfortable clothes. Sometimes a woman's 
society pan help a widow keep her family . 
together for six months or a year or even 
longer, until some of its members are old 
enough to go to work. There is now under 
our caW a widow with five boys, two of them 
are in the eighth grade in the public School. 
The mother scrubs all night and earns six 
dollars per week,. every month she is giyen 
five' dollars to pay her rent; with thjs help 
she is able to keep a home fot her family and 
next fall she will have two splendid Christutn 
boys to go to work and attend night school. 
They w;ill then become an independent 
family.

The women and girls of our mi^ionary 
societies could make night gowns and aprons 
for children in hospitals. Often we 'are 

.obliged to take liabies and small children . 
from our City H.ospital with just anything 
we can get to wrap them in.

Sometimeswe spend too much time visiting 
the unfortunate member of a family who is 
in jail or in the hospital, when it would, 
perhaps be better to visit the home that is in 
trouble and ameliorate conditions there.

ilia,

UNION NOTES

RQUND TABLE
T~V 1-;CENT1,V Miss Heck sent to'the Bal- 

timurc headquarters six stories which . 
she has had strength to write in the. 

days of her continued illness-. These will be 
. publisiieil in the Home Dejrar'tment from 

time to time, one entitled "Mary or Jane"' 
'appe-nring in tins issue. It is trujy stimulating 
to realize tire abiding interest which Miss 
Heck lias in the work of the Union, and we 
truly rejoice in the possession of thesc.stories 
which have come to her heart's mind there in 
the "Blue Sky Room".==»^Ih the depart
ment, "From bur Missionaries", are several 
interesting articles on Ja|>an. Mrs. Dozier, 
the writer, realizerl that April was the month 
for the Union's study of Japan, so she sent 
these contributions, in good time for the 
month's issue. Most gratefully do we com
mend such a |x)licy to our other women mis
sionaries both home and foreign, asking that 

. they watch out for the month set aside for 
study of their particular fields and that they 
send contributions to the magazine for the 
given month. In this connection, it may be 
said, that original stories and -poems, draw-, 
ings,'Tnethods and missionary items will be 
welcsimed from any of our friers and will 

■ Be used in so far as they are iffaccordwith 
the policy of the magazine.=®On page z of 
this issue the words "a new one or a renewal" 
are emphasized since it is a great saving of 
time to the Baltimore office when this is done 
in'senUing in subscriptions. As far as possible, 
subscriptions and leaflet literature orders 
should lie sent in by money orders or-checks

8 state W- M, U. vice-presidents were with 
us. It is highly important that every state 
make an especial effort to have its vice- 
president and corresponding secretary ,,at 
Houston and that the corresponding secretary 
plan to remain for the Secretaries' a.nd Field 
Workers' Council on Monday, May 17.== 
In a recent number of the Watchman Exam
iner, Dr. A. T. Robertson, professor in the 
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary at 
Louisville, Ky., speaks as follows concerning 
our work; "'I think it is only just to say that 
the upward, turn in the missionary work of 
southern Baptists came with the organization 
of the Woman's Missionary Union, located 
at Baltimore. The .work had somehow dragged 
a bit till this fresh influx of energy came.' 
Gradually the new zeal began to tell, and 
inore money flowed into the treasuries of the 
mission boards.^ The churches took on new 
life."=~From one of our cotton mill states 

, this encouraging word comes: "We are piroud- 
of our Y. W. A. because nearly every member 
in it works in our mill and .yet they ate making 
such strides along missionary lines".====Mrs.. 
Avery Carter, president of the Tennessee 
W. M. U., issued a one-hour special consecra
tion program for use by the societies of her 
state on or near February 14. It Was truly a 
beautiful thought for Valentine Day and if its 
purpose was realizedt namely to "arouse the 
\\. M. S. members to the need of a deeper 
spiritual life", then the program is ind^ 
worthy ' of ' emulation.—^^From ^ MorningWUIVI*^ V»s ------------ ^ - w.

»uumu i«: scni in uy niuiicy View, Ky., comes the sweet thought of keep-
but when stamps'are used try to see that the ing up the society m^bership of ^
nujmty of them are.of the zc denomination, departed members. This.is Iremg ^y a

devoted daughter who wntes that they 
"expect to do so as long as they live for I 
know she would have us do. it". Many a 
sorrowing heart could find comfort by thus 
carrying on the missionary zeal of their 

pl.m for such a representative delegation at departed loved onra. Capnot some one sug-
......ston4isMay? L^st year, however, onl^^gest .a title for such membership?

Q ERROR IN 1915 TOPIC CARD

be 5M.«M liuteMl of Mt. We ^e i^re Me free from her•i n’ faulu”, to our constituency. Any member not bavinft m copy m«jr 
hute W. M. U. hendquartcre.

This will be a greal convenience to the 
W. M. U. trea»urer.====At the Annual Meet
ing in Nashville last May one half of the states 
Had full delegations. Over 72^ of the total 
p<>^sible .delegation was present, fcan . we

___ii
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I.CT not Sin obacun.' my vision, . «
Nay, let me ace

Ewry rriniaon foot-print. Father,
Leading to Thee—

That by them, safely guided home.
Thy child may I*.

I.et not Sin bedim my hearing;
Nay, let my car

l.iatcning, c^tch thy faintest whisjier.
Thou, who art near.

Help Thou Thy child to do Thy will 
With heart sincere.

Let not Sin benumb my sensM 
In any wise;' '

Forbid that aught of wrong, dear Cod, 
Should in me rise 

To mar my perfect following 
Up to Thy skies. - :
k.P. C.~WriUtn Jar ROYAL SERVICE

THINKING CAP

I. What are two fundamental Japanese 
virtues?

а. What have three religions given Japan? 
’3. What was the Reaction?
4. What was the "Taikyo Dendo”?
5. What gives Jamn a unique place in the 

history of missions? '
б. What is the issue in Japan? ■ :
7: How is the gospel brought to the shores 

of the Inland Sea?
8. Wliat modern invention is being used as 

a mi^ionary agency?
9. Would you rather be Mary or Jane?
la Whom are you going to send to the

Annual Meeting?

MAY OR JANE

Once upon a time went to the Sun
beam society. Her mother {Jy “*} have to ' 
call her and tell her to hurry. She went with 

•“ {jSm} and was ten minutes {uS*'}- She 
took her sleat on the bench where she 
jSuW nor} and hear all that went on. She 
{SSm diiiV*«thall her might and she thought 
the songs were She (S?not see} the

c?" . -
inlercsling things from Chim-i which Mi>s
Morirc shoyretl the childreti iM-cause she was 
right ,1k todli and listening and
ItHiking. She Ijldnot know}« '■'■fte to say wheii 
her name was called from the roll and. she 
ibid not hnve) hfr money ready for the collec- ■ 

. lion fur she (-ISa no,} saved her pennies through 
'the month. When she went home she told her 

ntother that it wasa meeting and she
ho|wd the time for the next meeting would 
come {^PUrj ) soon and was all the
afternoon.

Now you will tell me please, whether a girl 
like Mary or a .girl like Jane went from your 
house to the last Sunbeam meeting? And 
why One had such a good time and the other 
did not?,

F.E.S.II.<
THE "UTTLE VIOLET” CLASS OF 

FUKUOKA BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL

One little narrow room of the church has 
been converted into the class room of the . 
"Sumiire" fLittle violet) class. This is com
pos^ of the little ones from babyhood to 
six y^rs. A friend had some tiny citairs and 
table«>made for these little ones. It is a sweet 
picture to see the Christian teacher sur
rounded by these tots as they sing their little 
motion songs and hear the story of love; ,aiid 
answer that God made fhem and epfrylking 
instead of gods.

They, enjoy coming to Sunday school and 
say they wished they could come every day. 
Every Sunday they paste a picture illustrating 

•what they have learned in a small.note book 
and at the end of the quarter take it home, to 
their parents and recite to-them, in thildish 
simplicity, the lessons of truth they have 
l^ned at the Christian Sunday school. , 
Some of the children first heard of the school 
on Sunday at our Christian kindergarten, 
which is the first S. B. C. kindergarten in 
Japan; It has been conducted only a year. 
We believe many little ones will be brought 

•into the Sunday school through its d<x>rs.
At Christmas, the class sang "Come to

Jesus", "Look .'to Jesus" etc. in English, 
illustrating it with motions. Every one 
thought it was too cunning. It was so well 
received that the pastor had all the congre
gation join the little ones in singing it -in 
English. They also sang "Little Snowflakes" 
in Japanese to the same t une thqlittle children 
in America sing it. . M.B. I>.

JUST SUPPOSE

.'"Suppose you were a little, girl.
And your home,was i.i Japan; ;

Suppose the third of March had come.
And your name was Ume San.

, Why, then would come the Feast of Dolls, 
And, O, how glad you'd be! - 

For on that day the dolls come out 
Their girl-mammas to see.

"The hdn- rable father's hand 
Unlocks the stoi^buse door.

And from it brings a hundred dolls— 
Perhaps there may be more.

Then in the best room of the house.
On shelves of lovely red.

They're placed in order-^ne by one- 
Fd like to see the spread!"

. JAPAN’S DOLL FESTIVAL

The cunning little Japanese girl wakes up 
on the morning of March 3 with the same 

Joy our own children feel bn Christmas morn
ing, for this is the day of the doll festival. 
All parents, rich and pojit, high and low 
strive to make this day apy to their children.

'The largest room in tne house is selected, 
gay banners decorate the- walls, cherry blos
soms are placed in the corners in tall stork 
vases, and all around the room, standing 
stiffly in order are the dolls of the family— 
some are hundreds of years old, others are 
brand new, ,for the dolls are kept from, gen
eration to generation. They are dressed ip 

. bright costumes,, representing all sorts of 
stations in life.. How interesting it would be 
if we could see the dolls that our great, great. 
grandmothers played w|th. But these dolls 
are not played with, after the 'l^t of dolls 
they are put away very carefully until the
ne« doll festival. __

&me observe' the day among themselves, 
others ^i^te their friends and relatives to 
enjoy the games and feast with them. Little, 
low bamboo tables are set in the center of 
the room, around them the children seat

themselves on mats. First nuts are served, 
then fruit, then fish and rice, then come tiny 
bowls of tea and thin wafers and last of all 
soup is served. To Us this is beginning the 
feast at the wrong end, but you must re
member that this is T<>P»y Turvey land. 
No doubt we seem just as queer to them in 
'pur way of having a feast. . '

The little guests go home at sunset with 
their new dolls in their arms, for some children 
receive a doll each V^er to mark her birtihday 
until her marriage.

Y. W. A. AND G. A. PROGRAMS 
(.ComdaM from Ptf lO

"Our house is quite public; the sliding doors 
on both sides are left open day and night, and 
often,'when 1 pwake from a pap, I find a 
party of children in the corner of the veranda.
I have never had such faithful attendants.
If 1 water the flowers and vegetables they are. 
anxious to help me, but in taking the huge 
dipper from me, they pour the water over me.
1 must make known my Saviour among these 
people. If I cannot get the adults I will 
commence with the children; They will grow , 
up to honour one true God.’’

R. A. PROGRAM
{.Conduttd from Pale 15)

•Story of Joseph Hardy Neesima, told by 
Ambassador-in-Chief

Hymn—"The Son of God Goes Forth to 
War”

•"Jack and the Japs"
. Prayer—^For. our Foreifcn Missions—Our 
Board, Secretaries

Collection. New membeqs. Cloaug Prayer

To the leader; If you can procure some Jap
anese curios, pictures, idols, fans, postals, 
screens etc., a very attractive exhibit can be 
arraigned. Sometimes these can be borrowed 
or rented from some one in your town or city. 
The boys could easily make a number of flags 
of Japan from thin paper, wearing tiny ones 
pinned on their coats.

If your order is compiling the book, “Am
bassadors’ Friend", be sure to. use this in 
recording dates and items of interest about 
this most fascinating country, Japan.

Mrs- -iohn P. Vines, S. C.
•For these leaflets send to W. M. U. Literetore De

partment. IS W. FiankUn Street, Baltimore, Md. Two 
cents each.

i
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BOOK REVIEWS m

/Social ChrUtlantty In the Orient

<" I 'HE lortunalc ihoice >if a BaptUt col-
I lege in Iowa turnwl the self slyletl
X atheist John E. Clough from his in- 

dUftrence to an ardent Christian life and 
Mved for the Elaptist church this' wonderful 
apostle to the Telugus. His life, written in 
the form of an autobiography by his stife 
Emma R- Clough, proves such interesting || 
reading that our girls will easily Irecome ab
sorbed in it. I With great vividness the early 
life- of the roan is depicted, emphasizing the 
influence which poverty and a hardy pioneer 
life had in preparing him to meet the diffi
culties which awaited him in distant lands. 
Equally vivid is the picture of his conversion, 
and gradual conviction that God wanted him 
for a foreign missionary.

. Student V'olunteers were unknown then and 
the channels of intercourse between a would 
be missionary and the Misaon Boards not so 
well known as now, but through the years 
God's hand led until when Mr. Clough was 
twenty-eight years old he was appointed as 
missionary to the Telugus. The Mission 
Board had been on the point of abandoning 
this weak station, but under the leadership of 
this man of God, it was destined to be the 
scene of a miracle of modern missions.

The book has b^n styled one of the three 
greatest missionary biographies and certainly 
repays any one. for the time spent on it. 
Missionary work gaii& a new reality as. the 
story unfolds, and we see the demands that 
are made on the very greatest forces of mind 
and heart, and belief in the di\ine purpose in 
missions strengthens as God's leadership in 
every event of thiis man's life is traced.

We believe that our readers will be well 
served with-this book, and that-it will kindle 
their interest; and hence we recommend it.

Price $1.50, postage .15

It is OH inexorable taw of Christianity that 
no Christion ehn kiep spiritual life and blessint 
to himself, but must communicate to thos^ in 
greatest seed.

^ ^ . John R. MoU

OGreatheart of Papua -

The Pathfinder Scries has another addition 
to its riuiks, and Iniys and girls who love 
exciting adventures with a real per-^on, will 
find in "GREATHEART of PAPUA" a her., 
well worth cultivating. This time the patji 

.leads us far away over the waters, and follows 
the life -qf that noble missionary James 
Chalmers, as he lived and labored among the 
savages of the islands of the South Pacific.

The author, Mr. W. P. Nairnc, has given 
Papua or New Guinea as the scene of most 
of the work of "Tamatc" for- so the natives 
loved to call the great missionaryi With the 
help of the map given in the Umk, one can 
trace the (x-rilous trips on the sunlit water to 
visit the unknown coast villages, and in im
agination tramp with '‘Tamatc” over the 
mountain ridges or through forests of tropical 
growth, to explore inland districts where 
native teachers might settle later. The re
ception by the savages who had never seen a 
white man, the rude houses decorated with 
human skulls, the amusing-questions as to 
the. clothes and white skin pf the stranger, 
and the many dangers from hostile cannibafs 
are all most interestingly related.

The-last chapter speaks of the "Road of the 
Laying Heart", built for Stevenson by native 
chins in Samoa, and the author adds there 
is another such road:—"it is the unfinished 
track that James. Chalmers, for love of his 
Master, laid down with unwearied and un
ceasing toil. Some day it will be finished— 
the highway of the Gospel of Jesus Christ.”

The book with'its twenty diapters might 
seem long for a study class but the chapters 
are short and several could be grouped for 
ermh lesson. Many good illustratioos give an 
idea of the natives and their coqnfry.' The 
book is especially interesting for RoyM Am.- 
bassadors and Girls’ Auxiliaries. It may be 
had from the London Missionary Society, 16 
New Bridge Street, London, El. C. England.

Price .}2, carriage probably extra

The ruw era in world missions is above all 
acMh) prayer.—Sherwood Eddy

m

A MOUNTS GIVEN BV W. M. U. SOCIETIES AND BANDS IN THE THREE QUARTERS 
ENDING FEBRUARY 1, 1915

Slate .
Alabama.....................
Arkansas.....................
I listrict of Columbia. 
I'lorida......
( 'rfmrgia............. .. .,
Illinois. ......... ..............
Kentucky......
Louisiana...............
Maryland---- -
Mississippi.'.'...............
•Missouri.................. ..
New Mexico................
North Carolina........ ..
Oklahoma...................
South Carolina...........
Tennessee....................
Texas............................
Virginia ........................

Foreign - Home S.S. Board Tr. School Totals

*, 5063 13 * 1617 06 . $ 74-77 * 257-58 * 7012.54
774-42 ■394-63 11.20 1180.25

110.75 103.00 ■ .9 00 222-75
992 53 4<<3.2I 25.8^ 91 27 1512.88

13293 12 , 5381 3* *3.72 • 46174 19159 90

5845 8s 1872 34 2254 93 10060.23

136475 670.39 ,02.p . ="37.^
1*30.74 634.71 24-75 188.66 2078.86

373991 1780.15 38.50 252.90 ' 5811 46
3066 72 1069 76 215.26 .4351 74

3.75 3.75
6230.19 

5»« 61
8652.20 
3429.76 
S3S3 3* 
19150 40

8355-43 
319 4*

3*54 40 
2071,68 
3751 «« 
4272.12

146.70

278.90 
65 71

508.45
»I3 75

2051.76
228.28

1253 40

8.35
2277.50

16784.08 
1069 31 

13468.90 
5567 >5 
9591.23 

25913 77

Totals. . . *78819.40 *35950-73 »‘499'43 #965713 *125926,69

AMOUNTS STILL TO BE REPORTED TO MEET APPORTIONMENT FOR THE YEAR

.Stale Foreign Home

Alabama.............. * 7436 87 * 6702.94
.Arkansas............. .......... 3655 58' 2555.37
District of Columbia 689,25 467 «)
Florida................ • 2087.47 1616.79
Georgia.......................... 14706.88 12618.68
Illinois...........:.............. ^ 300.00 . 200.00
Kentucky...................... . / 6154 -15 6027.66

Louisiana___..... . 1 2435 25 1829.61

.Maryland.............. .. 1469.26 1165.29
Mississippi................^ -’ 5660.09 4599.^5
Missouri.. 1___ _____ 193328 2230.24
New Mexico-------- .'. 600.00 430 00
North Carolina..... .' 11769.81 2144-57
Oklahoma.................... 478-39 430.58
South Carolina 12167.80 10645.60

Tennessee.......... ... .... 8810.24 6088.32
Texas............. .............. 15676.68 10248.89
Virgin'ia.......... '.......... 704960 13187.88

S.S. Board 
* 25.23 

13-80 
10.00 
«4 13 

166.28

62.89

25.25

61.50

134 29

iTr. School 
* 1609.08 

570.00 
. 192.66

'35 39 
2173.26- 

56.66 
. 7«o.o7

305.58- 
76-,34 

1,47-10 
768.07 
7?-91

1703.26 
1215.00 
99> 65 
247.50

Totals
* 15774 12 

6794 75
1358 91 
3853 78 
29665.10 

556.66, 
12954 77 
4570.44 
2736 14
11468.54 
4931 59 

'' 1102.91 
13917.68 
908,97 

24516.66 
16247.85 
26917 22 
20484.98

m

Totals............................. '*,030^.60 *83189.27 #516.67 *11974-53 *198761.07

^ Full apportionment ha. been already given, t These figures are obtain^ by adding 
the^amount apportioned for Current Expenses of Training School and one-third^ amount 
pled^ to State W Enlargement before deducting amount already given.

*75,oW is the amount desired for the Training School Enlargement Fund, so it U hoped
that $25,000 Will be given each of the three years.

. J
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